
#39.220 8/26/75 

Memorandum 75-;2 

Subject: Study 39.220 - Enforcement of Judgments (Redemption From Execution 
&lIes) 

This memorandum contains ~ brief background discussion of the redemption 

law in California and Gug8ests possible alGernatives. The staff has drafted 

a new redemption stdtute (Sections 703.710-703.780) which is attached to this 

memorandum as Exhibit I (green pages). Also attached are a copy of the exist-

inG redemption statute (Code Civ. Proe. §§ 700a-707, Exhibit II on yellow) and 

some material from Vlitkin (Exhibit III on white). 

Present Law 

In California, real property (except leasehold estates of less than two 

years) sold at an execution or foreclosure sale may be redeemed as provided in 

Code of Civil Procedure Sections 700a-707. This redemption scheme has been 

described by Professor Hilliam Harren a s follows: 

If we are to retain the concept of the right of redemption, some 
consideration should be given to revising the present law of redemption 
.,hich has been aptly described as the "scramble" system. CCP Sections 
701-703 sec up ~ system that >forks like this: The parties that may 
redeem are the judgment debtor (in our case that is the mortgagor or 
trustor), his successor in interest, or any creditor having a lien by 
judgment or mortgage subsequent to that on "'hich the property >raS sold. 
These junior lien holders are called redemptioners. After foreclosure 
sale either the debtor or redemptioner has one year in which to redeem 
by paying the amount the purchaser paid at the sale plus certain sums. 
(Note the discussion of CCP Section 72)(a) below explaining 'hat in some 
cases the time of redemption is three months.) If the judgment debtor 
redeems, the effect of the sale is "terminated" and the junior liens 
"hich would have been cut off by the foreclosure sale are reinstated. 
Ho.,ever, if a redemptioner redeems the sale is "continued" and any junior 
liens are dead unless their holders exercise their rights to redeem from 
the redemptioner, which they must do within 60 days after a redemption 
by a redemptioner. In effect, when a redemptioner redeems he takes the 
rights of the purchaser. 

All this can be illustrated by this hypothetical: Debtor's property 
is burdened by a $10,000 trust deed in favor of Creditor 1 (C-l), a 
$5,000 trust deed in favor of Creditor 2 (C-2), and judgment lien in the 
amount of $1,000 in favor of Creditor 3 (C-3). Suppose C-l foreclosed 
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by judicial action and the property 1,'as sold on judicial sale ;00 P for 
$8,000. C-I's trust deed ",as purchase money so he cannot get a defi
ciency judgment. Debtor has one year in which to 'redeem from Purchaser 
and he must pay $8,000 plus additional sums stated by the statute. His 
redemption revives the liens of C-2 and C-3 which would otherwise have 
been cut off by being joined in the foreclosure action. Suppose C-2 
redeems first from Purchaser by paying $8,000 plus additional sums. 
Now C-2 owns the property subject only to the rights of redemption of 
C-3 and Debtor. If C-3 is to redeem he must do so within 60 days after 
C-2' s redemption and he must pay no: only wha t C-2 paid Purcha ser but 
also the dmount of C-2' s lien. So it will cost C-3 $8,000 plus $5,000 
plus additional sums to redeem. Now if Debtor wants his property back 
he can redeem from C-3 only by paying $8,000 plus $5,000 plus the amount 
of C-3's lien ($1,000) plus additional sums. If this sequence of events 
occurred, Debtor >!Quld own the property free of any liens for they have 
all been paid off. 

The V~rx Brothers aspecLs of the scramble system are best seen in 
a case in which C-3 redeemed from Purchaser for $8,000 plus. Now C-2 
is cut off unless he does something, so he redeems from C-3 by paying 
$8,000 plus -- he needn't pay the amount of C-3's lien because it is not 
prior to his. Now C-3 is cut· off unless he does something, so he re
redeems from C-2 for $8,000 plUS $),000 plus additional amounts. Now 
C-3 owns the property unless Debtor redeems from him. 

See also the excerpt from Witkin attached as Exhibit III. 

A prima ry rea son for permitting redemption by the debtor is" to force the 

purchaser at the execution sale to bid on the property at a price approximating 

its fair value." (~~ Hall, 250 Cal. App.2d 25, 58 Cal. Rptr. 70 (1967).) 

Of course, this purpose may be served by some other scheme such as fixing an 

upset price (a minimum price which must be met before the property can be sold) 

or by encouraging more spirited bidding. Redemption by lien creditors may be 

permitted in order to use the land to satisfy as many creditors as possible. 

See S. Riesenfeld, Creditors' Remedies ~ Debtors' Erotection 96 (1967). The 

arguments for and against redemption, particularly as they relate to'forec!osocre 

sales, is summarized in Comment, The Statutory Right £! Redemption ~ ~ 

fornia, 52 Cal. L. Rev. 846, 848 (1964): 

The statutory right of redemption has been both praised and con
demned by commentators. It is argued that by allowing redemption from 
a foreclosure sale the law encourages mortgagors to be less responsible 
in meeting their installment payments; they know that even if they 
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default they may later regain their property by redeeming it from the 
purchaser at the sale. A more important oejection is that the av"il
abili ty of redemption means that the purchaser at the foreclosure sale 
gets a defeasible title. This probably discourages outside bidding at 
the sale since the conditional title is not a ttra cti ve to investors. 
Moreover, a period of redemption allo'''s speculation by those entitled 
to redeem; they may choose to exercise their right to redeem only if 
the value of the property rises. It is also argued that "llowiILg the 
mortgagor to remain in possession during the period of redemption per
mi ts him to "milk'· the property before surrendering it to the purchtlser. 
On the other side it is argued that the red sons for allmJing redemption 
outweigh the possible abuses. Such purposes include proctecting persons 
"ho purchased the property subject to the mortgage, allowing time for 
the mortgagor to refinance and save his property, permitting additional 
use of the property by ct hard-pressed mortgagor, and probably most 
important, encouragin; those who do bid at the sale to bid in at a fair 
price. By allmdng junior lienors to redeem, the statutes permit them 
to protect the security "hich they probably would otherwise lose. 

Alternatives 

1. No redemption. As of 10 years ago, approximately one half of the 

states had redemption statutes; states without redemption included Connecticut, 

Florida, Missouri, New Jersey, Ne" York, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Texas, and 

Virginia. The staff tends to favor elimination of redemption. However, it 

may be politically unpalatable to do so completely. Consequently, we have 

proposed the more limited system set out in Exhibit I. 

The elimination of redemption should resulc in higher prices at most 

execution or foreclosure sales. HO>Tever, as has been noted earlier, other 

protections may be provided, such as the upset price. The bidding at the 

sale may be more spirited if provisions are enacted which afford better notice 

of the sale. One >Triter has said that the debtor would be better off if 

redempcion were abolished and in its place ~ sale of real property were delayed 

for one year to give the debtor time to satisfy his creditor. See King, The 

Enforcement 2! ~ JUdgments-in California, 11 So. Cal. L. Rev. 224, 228 

(1938) • 
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2. Limit redemption to the debtor. In order to avoid the exceedingly 

complex problems '"'hich have resulted from the California scramble system 

"'hich permits redemption by redemptioners in any order, the right to redeem 

could be limited to the debtor or his successor in interest. This is the 

scheme proposed by the staff in Exhibit I. Such limited redemption is per-

mitted in Massachusetts, Kentucky, Ne\i Hampshire, Ne', Mexico, ",nd Vermont. 

This permits the redemption period to be significantly shorter and should 

result in higher prices at the sale since a junior lienholder will have to 

bid if he "ants to protect his lien. He could also make clear that the judg-

ment debtor may w3ive his right to redeem by filing written notice of waiver 

before the sale. 

3. Scramble system. Existing law could be continuea with clarifying 

changes. 

4. Oluer of priority system. This system gives the judgment debtor an 

exclusi ve right to redeem for a oerta in period; if he does no';, do so, ea ch 

redemptioner has a certain number of days (five in Minnesota) within which to 

redeem in the order of their priori'cy. This system is used in Arizona, Colo-

rado, and Minnesota. 

5. Staggered scramble system. In New York prior to 1962, the judgment 

debtor was first permitted to redeem and then, if he did not do so >lithin a 

certa in period of time, redemption ,m s opened up on a scramble ba sis to the 

redemptioners. This is the la,·, in Michigan, lJisconsin, and Ttiyoming. 
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r'lemorandum 75-52 

EXHIBIT I 

Draft of ~§ 703.710-703.730. Redemption 

405-503 

Article 5. Redemption From Execution Sale 

»703.710. Property subject to redemption 

703.710. Real property, except for a leasehold estate with an 

unexpired term of less than two years, sold pursuant to a writ of execu

tion, supplementary procedures, or a writ of enforcement is subject to 

redemption as provided in this article. 

Comment. Section 703.710 continues the substance of prior law as 

to the property that is subject to redemption. Compare the first two 

sentences of subdivision (a) of former Section 700a. It should be 

noted, however, that the procedures for redemption provided by this 

article depart significantly from the former law. 

405-504 

, 703.720. -elimination of liens by execution sale 

703.720. Whether or not the property is redeemed, neither the lien 

on which the property is sold nor any other lien subsequent to that on 

which the property is sold continues in effect after such sale. 

Comment. Section 703.720 is new. By preserving only liens that 

are prior to the lien on which the property is sold, this section should 

encourage the judgment creditor and junior lienholders to protect their 

interests by looking to the property sold. This should, in turn, in

crease the likelihood that such property will be sold at a price nearer 
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its fair market value. This section changes the prior rule that liens 

subsequent to that under which the sale was held reattach upon redemp

tion by the judgment debtor or his successor in interest. See Call ~ 

Thunderbird llortgage Co., 58 Cal. 2d 542. 375 P.2d 169, 25 Cal. Rptr. 

265 (1962). This section also changes the prior rule that upon redemp

tion by the judgment debtor the judgment lien under which the property 

was sold reattaches for the amount of the deficiency. See !wore ~ 

Hall, 250 Cal. App. 2d 25. 58 Cal. Rptr. 70 (1967). 

999-340 

~ 703.730. Persons entitled to redeem 

703.730. Property sold subject to redemption may be redeemed only 

by the judgment debtor or his successor in interest. 

Comment. Section 703.730 changes the former law by restricting the 

right of redemption to the judgment debtor and any successor in in

terest. Contrast former Section 701. Successors in interest may in

clude a new owner who purchased the property from the judgment debtor 

sfter a judgment lien was acquired but before the sale. an assignee 

after the sale of the debtor's right of redemption, a trustee in bank

ruptcy, or a junior lienholder who has acquired the judgment debtor's 

interest in the property through a prior foreclosure. Of course. it 

does not include the purchaser at the execution or foreclosure sale. 

405-390 

§ 703.740. Notice of right of redemption; liability of officer 

703.740. (a) Where property is sold subject to redemption. the 

officer who conducted the sale shall inform the judgment debtor, by mail 

or personal service. of his right of redemption. 
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(b) Failure to give the notice required by sudivision (a) within 

one week after the sale makes the officer liable to the jud~ent debtor 

for [both] actual damages [and a penalty of one hundred dollars ($100»). 

Comment. Section 703.740 continues the substance of subdivision 

(b) of former Section 700a. 

Note. \~e have preserved this provision, but we have some doubt 
whether it is really necessary. Assuming that it is necessary, we 
wonder whether notice should also be given to 'successors in interest"
at least those of record. If this is done, the judgment creditor could 
be required to give the officer the necessary information. It should be 
noted, however, that a certificate of sale is required to be recorded by 
the officer making the sale. See existing Section ];)Oa (draft Section 
703.(20). 

Elsewhere there is a general provision that, where notice is required 
or pemitted to be mailed, it may be sent by registered or certified 
mail. 

At the July meeting, the Commission deleted the provision for a 
$100 penalty for holding a sale without notice; the penalty in sub
division (b) should be deleted to be consistent. 

405-391 

§ 703.750. Deposit of redemption price; time for deposit; proof of 
right of redemption 

703.750. (a) Any person who seeks to redeem property pursuant to 

this article shall deposit with the officer who conducted the sale the 

amount of the purchase price at the sale together with interest from the 

date of sale until the date the deposit is made. The deposit shall be 

made not more than [90J days after the date the certificate of sale is 

recorded pursuant to Section 703.620. 

(b) At the time he makes his deposit, a auccessor in interest to 

the judgment debtor shall file with the officer a copy of the conveyance 

establishing his claim, verified by his affidavit or the affidavit of a 

subscribing witness to the conveyance, and a note of the record thereof, 

certified by the recorder. 
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Comment. Section 703.750 is based in part on former Sections 704 

and 705. Tne first sentence of subdivision (a) permits payment of the 

redemption price only to the officer who conducted the sale. Former 

Section 704 also permitted the payments to be made directly to the 

purchaser at the sale or a redemptioner; the latter provision would be 

meaningless here since only one redemption can take place. The provis

ions of Section 704 requiring payment in a particular kind of money is 

not continued. The second sentence of subdivision (a), providing a 90 

day period during which redemption may take place, replaces portions of 

former Sections 702 and 703 which provided a 12-month period for redemp

tion by the judgment debtor and a 60-day period after a prior redemption 

for redemption by a redemptioner. 

Subdivision (b) serves the same purpose as did former Section 70S, 

but is n~re limited since only the judgment debtor or his successor in 

intereat may redeem. See Section 703.730. 

~ote. The gO-day period is suggested by Professor Riesenfeld. The 
staff at one time had suggested 30 days. 

405-392 

§ 703.760. Issuance of deed of sale or certificate of redemption; 
tender of deposit; effect of redemption on liens 

703.760. (a) As used in this section and Section 703.780, the 

"date of redemption·' refers to the day immediately following the last 

day upon which a deposit may be made pursuant to Section 703.750. 

(b) If no deposit is made before the date of redemption, the of-

ficer who conducted the sale shall forthwith execute and deliver a deed 

of sale to the purchaser. 

(c) If the judgment debtor or his successor in interest makes a 

deposit pursuant to Section 703.750 before the date of redemption, the 

officer who conducted the sale shall forthwith execute and deliver a 
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certificate of redemption to such person and tender the deposit to the 

purchsser at the sale. TIle officer shall iminediately thereafter record 

a duplicate of the certificate in the office of the recorder of the 

county where the property is located. The person who redeems shall 

acquire all rights to the property acquired by the purchaser st the 

sale. 

(d) If the tender of the officer pursuant to subdivision (c) is 

refused, the amount tendered shall be deposited with the county treas

urer of the county where the property is located, payable to the order 

of the purchaser. 

Comment. Section 703.760 is new. If no redemption takes place 

within the time permitted by Section 703.750, subdivision (b) requires 

the officer who conducted the sale to issue a deed to the purchsser; if 

the property is redeemed, subdivision (c) requires the officer to issue 

a certificate of redemption to the person who redeems the property and 

tender the deposit to the purchaser. This differs from former law in 

several respects. Redemption could take place without going through the 

sheriff, although written notice of redemption was required to be given 

to the sheriff and recorded. See the third paragraph of former Section 

703. and former Section 704. Where the debtor redeemed, the person 

receiving payment issued and recorded s certificate of redemption. See 

the sixth paragraph of former Section 703. The last redemptioner was 

"entitled" to a sheriff's deed. See the fourth paragraph of former 

Section 703. This informal, but complex, procedure of former law is 

replaced by the more formal but much simpler, procedure of Section 

703.760. 
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The last sentence of subdivision (c) supersedes the last sentence 

of the fifth paragraph of former Section 703. 

Subdivision (d) replaces the former rule that tender was payment. 

See the last clause of the last sentence of former Section 704. 

405-393 

j 703.770. Liability for additional SU,'IS paid by purchaser; procedure 
for recovery 

703.770. (a) The person to whom a certificate of redemption is 

issued pursuant to Section 703.760 is liable to the purchaser at the 

sale for the following: 

(1) The amount of any assessment or taxes paid by the purchaser 

together with interest from the date of payment. 

(2) Any reasonable sum paid by the purchaser for fire insurance, 

maintenance, upkeep, or repair of the improvements upon the property 

together with interest from the date of payment. 

(3) Any sum paid by the purchaser on a prior obligation secured by 

the property to the extent such payment was necessary for the protection 

of the purchaser's interest together with interest from the date of 

payment. 

(b) The liability of the person who redeems may be enforced on 

motion filed in the court which issued the execution on which the sale 

was based from which redemption was made. Notice of the motion ahall be 

served on the persons whose liability is sought to be enforced at least 

30 days prior to the time set for hearing of the motion. The notice 
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shall state the amount of the claim and shall be supported by an affi-

davit or affidavits setting forth the facts on which the claim is based. 

Such notice and affidavit shall be served in the same manner as a sum-

mons and complaint. Judgment may be entered in accordance with the 

notice against the person served therewith unlesa such person serves and 

files an affidavit in opposition to the motion showing such facts as may 

be deemed by the court hearing the motion sufficient to present s 

triable issue of fact. If such showing is made, the issues to be tried 

shall be specified by the court and trial thereof shall be set for the 

earliest date convenient to the court, allowing sufficient time for 

discovery. Affidavits filed pursuant to this section shall conform to 

the standards prescribed for affidavits filed pursuant to Section 437c. 

Comment. Section 703.770 continues the liability of the person who 

redeems for taxes, insurance, upkeep, and payments on prior liens pro

vided by part of former Section 702. However, unlike former law, this 

article does not require the payment of these sums to redeem the property. 

See Section 703.750(a). 

Subdivision (b) provides a 

ing the amount of the liability 

procedure for settling 

under subdivision (a). 

disputes concern-

This 

is based on Section 1058a (enforcement of surety's liability 

procedure 

on a bond) 

and supersedes the procedure provided by the last paragraph of former 

Section 702. 

§ 705.780. Possession during redemption period; rents and profits 
entry purchaser or redemptionerj waste 

703.780. (a) The purchaser at the sale, from the time of the sale 

until a redemption, is entitled to receive, from the person in possession, 

the rents of the property sold or the value of the use and occupation 

thereof. 
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(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the purchaser is liable to the 

person who redeems for any rents or profits which have been received by 

a purchaser pursuant to subdivision (a). The person who redeems may 

demand in writing a writt~n and .etified statement of the rents and 

profits received. Any disagreement concerning such rents and profits 

may be determined in the manner provided by Section 703.770. 

(c) The ],urchaser, from the time of sale until redemption, is 

entitled to enter the property during reasonable hours to repair and 

maintain the premises and is entitled to an order restraining waste on 

the property from the court which issued the execution On which the sale 

was based. Such order may be granted with or without notice in the 

discretion of the court. [It is not waste for the person entitled to 

possession during the period allowed for redemption to continue to use 

the property in the same Manner in which it was previously used, or to 

use it in the ordinary course of husbandry, or to make the necessary 

repairs of buildings thereon, or to use wood or timber on the property 

therefor, or for the repair of fences, or for fuel for his family while 

he occupies the property.] 

Comment. Section 703.780 continues the substance of former Sec

tions 706 and 707 and the second sentence of the first paragraph of 

former Section 702. The importance of these provisions is, however, 

significantly reduced since the judgu~nt debtor (or his successor in 

interest) is entitled to remain in possession of the property only for a 

period of 90 days after the sale. Compare First Nat'l~! Sav. Bank 

~ Staley, 219 Cal. 225, 25 P.2d 982 (1933)(under former law, period of 

possession was One year). Of course, if there is a tenant on the 
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property under a lease which preceded the lien under which the property 

was sold, the purchaser at the sale acquires only the lessor's rever

sionary interest and his right to rents, and the tenant may remain in 

possession during the term of his lease. However, the purchaser is 

entitled to the rents from the property or the reasonable value of the 

use of the property. 

Under subdivision (b), a person who redeems is entitled to recover 

the rents received by a purchaser. Former Section 707 provided a spe

cial procedure to resolve disputes concerning the existence and amount 

of a similar credit, but subdivision (b) simply incorporates the proce

dure provided by Section 703.770 for resolving similar disagreements as 

t~ the amounts required to be paid by a redeeming party. It should be 

noted that, even where s dispute arises, redemption is not sffected. 

Subdivision (c) combines the substance of former Section 706 and 

the second sentence of former Section 702. 

Note. We have placed the last sentence of subdivision (c) in 
brackets. This is an existing provision, but we do not think that it is 
necessary or desirsble. We would prefer to have the court determine on 
the particular facts what is or is not waste; e.g., can a judgment 
debtor cut down shade trees out of spite but purportedly for firewood? 

The most significant change in this section is, of course, the 
greatly reduced period for possession by the jud~.ent debtor. lIe will 
however, have at least 110 days from the time of notice of sale until 
the time when he must vacate the property. (Twenty days for notice of 
sale and 90 days for the redemption.) 
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EXHIBIT II 
(§§ 700a-7Cf7) 

§ 700L [Wbea ules are .i.sot.te: \iVUtcrificatr, ....... J .(1,) SaiIIoCpiluoDil 
· 'property, and of real property, when the estate therein is less than a leasehold of two yean' 
· ·unexpired term, are absolute. In all other cases the property is subject to redemption, as 

provided in this chapter. The officer must give to the purcbaser a certificate of sale, and file a 
duplicate thereof for record in, the office .of the county recorder of the county, which 

, certiftc:ate IIIl1Ststalc the date of the judgment under which the sale was made and the names 
of the parties thereto, and contaiu: 

L A particular description of the real property sold; 
2. The price bid for each distinct lot or parcel; 
3. The whole price paid; 
4. If the property is subject to redemption, the certificate must so declare. and if the 

redemption can be elfected only in a particular kind of money or currency. Ibal fact must be 
stated. 

(b) If the propel!) is ~bject to redemption the officer shall inform Ihe judgment debtor, by 
certifted mail or penoaaI aervice, of hil right of redemption. Failure to give luch notice 
within OM wok after the sale shall mak.e the oIIIcer liable to Ihe judgment debtor for actual 
duna.., in addition to a penalty of one hundred dollars (SIOO). [[907 ch 361 § 2; 1971 ch 

· 1312 f 2.].ClII Jllr 1d C1uIt Mig 198, CiupI III, Ex« II 160, 179, 2aI, 203, L .t Til 79, 
Mig 1112' 7"; ClII I'rrIctice H56:91, 56:274; Witkill Proc«JIU¥! ld pp 3451, J464; 
SuIluDIu7 (8t/I ed) pp /4.U, '1608, /609. 

t 701. ph.. ~] ... lI"IP'Il) 10 IOId, by wllom properlJ 1118)' be redeeIIIed. 
Ptopmy told IUbject to edemption, as provided in the !at section, or liny part sold. 
sepuate!:y, may be ~ed in the manner hereinafter Provided. by the following penons, or 
their 10 ~, non in illlOnIt: , 

1. lIM jlJC/plent debtor, or bia IUccesaor in inkre8t, in the whole or any part <:A the , . 
propaty; '. 

2. A creditor bavilll a lien by judsment or mortpge on the property sold, or on some 
share or part thereof. lU1!tequent to that on w hieh the property was sold. The penoDI 
iDentinned iIItbe.JCIPOIId I1Ibc11vision <:A this section are, in this chapter, termed redemptionen. 
[1m] CalIIUU_ H1OJ, 204, _1/6, 218, Judpn 1284, M«h L 1171, Mig 1154/, 
756; Cal PnIctk:e H 51:193. 56:177, 56:279, 50:296, 56:198, 214:50; Wilkin Proct:dure ld PI' 
J4M, J«4' 1467; SIIImtury p 765 . 

•• '112,. [R ,?S5pthi: 1 .... ad _ of rede'llpliclll: ProceecliJl .. on dIaqreemat 18 to 
IIIIIa.t 1 The judpnent debtor, or redemptioner, may redeem tM property from the purchaser 
anytbne within 12 months after the sale on paying the purchaser the amount of his purchase, 
with .two-tbirdt of I percent per 1II000h thereon in IIddilion, up to the time of redemption, 
toaethcr with thel/llOUllt of any' _ent or taxes, and any reuonahle sum for fire 
~·ilWilieUnce. upkeep, or repair of the improv.ements upon the property. and any 
slim paI4 on a prior' ObJljalion secured by the property to the extent such payment was 
neceeary (or the protection of bia interest, which the purc1wer may have paid thereon after 
purchMe, and inlenst on luch amounts, and if the purchaser be also a creditor. having a 
prior lien to.1I!at of the redemptioner, other than the judamcnt under which said purchase 
was 1IIIdc, the amnllOt.oC such 1len with interest. If judament debtor, redemptiolle(l', or tenant 
in pglla.1on, refIJIII the right of entry to the purchasti. his agent or contractor, such 
~IDIY petition the court, out of which execution or order authorizing the sale, was 
~ in the same manner II hereafter provided for determining the amount due to the 
purchaacr iii the <Vllllt of a disaJreement, and the court may issue an order authorizing 
purchaser. hi1 aaan or contractor, during reasonable hours. to repair aDd maintain the 
prenUta . Ia_ event thare Ihall be a disagreemcnt betwc:cn the purchaser and redemptioner as to 
wbldier any IUm demanded by the pun:haser it a proper cbarge to be added to the amount 
required for redemption, the proposed redemptioner shall thereupon pay to the clerk of the 
coon out <:A which execution, or order authorizing the sale. was issued the amount ftc:ceHary 
for redemption, Ins the amouhl in dispute. and shall at the same time Ole with said clerk a 
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265 DEERING'S CIVIL PROCEDURE §703 

petition in writing setling forth sr,ecifially 'he item or items demanded to which he objects, 
together with his rea,,,,, foc' 'lU~h "hjLXOtj""", ~"d a,k;", trot su<"h amount be'determined by 
the court; said clerk .11 all Iller,upon hx • day. "0' Ie" t 10J1 5 nor more thall 10 days from 
the date of such filing, for tne heMrin!> of sa'd obj",lilms: a ""p? of said petiliOf', together with 
a notice of hearing g;vmg the time aTld pia' ' ", ,,'rof, .hI,,! be served by the person seeking 
redemption, or h,s ~ttomey, upon the. pure.Hoc, ,"ot iess than two day. b.1ore the day of 
hearing; upon the day fixed the court 'il which ,"e order of ~ or cxe<:Ution was originally 
issued shall delennine, cy orde!' duJ)' e~!ered ;" the minUte!; of said court, the amount 
required for ree-emption, dther upon a"id"Y;.t or evidence 3IItisfactory to the court; and when 
the amount has been '" (Jetennined; 'n the event th~ amount theretofore deposited with the 
clerk .hall be .ufficient the same ,hU be forthwith paid to the purchaier upon his eltecUtion 
of a prop« certificate of rede"'l'!b~' in 'h~ .,.ent an adCitional lmaMt to lhal theretofore 
paid to the clerk is requisite, !lie redemptione~ ,~a11 ionbwit" p2y such additional amount to 
the Clerk who sh~ll then pay the whole amount l\eCeSSllry to the purcbuer Upoll his e>:ecution 
of a prop« certificate of redemplio'l; the ce,.lificate of redemption so isliued may be deposited 
with the clerk for delivery In the r'!ciomplioner, or given to Ibo redemptioner at the time of 
payment [1872; 1315-76 en 1!4 ~ I; 1~9' eh IS,. § \; 1891 ch 44 § I; !933 ch 911 § I: 1937 
cbs m § I, S84 § I.] Cal J'lr Jd Ex(c §§ .!()4, 2()9, 211, :tH, Mtg 117S4. 751, 1M Pub Imp 
§ /5/; Cal Pniclice §§ 56:282, 56:284, 56:289, 56:294; WitJdn Proct:dure 2d pp 3iI64, 3465, 
J466, 3467, 3485. 

§ 703. [Same: AIIother redemptloller mlY redeem: 1'fG"eIId"p,] If property be 10 (e.. 
deemed by B redemptioner, another redemptioner may, witbin 60 days after tbe last 
redemption, aPiP redeem it from tbe last redemptioner 011 paying tbe sum paid 011 IUCh last 
redemption, wit~2 percent thereon in addition, and the amount of any _I or taxes, 
and any reasonable sum for fire imurance, maintenance, upkeep, or repair of any ~ 
ments upon the property, and allY sum paid on a prior obligation secured by the property to 
the extent such payment was necessary for the protection of his interest, which the last 
redemptioner may have paid thereon after Ihe redemption by him, with interest on such 
amounts, and, in addition, the amount of any liens held by such redemptioner prior to his 
own, with interest; but the judgment under which the property Wall sold need not be lIOpaid 
as a lien. In the event there shall be a dispute or disagreement as 10 wbether any sum 
demanded by the last rerlernptionen is a proper cbarge 10 be added to the amount mjuired to 
be paid by the subsequent redemptioner, the amaun! to be paid shall be determined in a like 
manner as provided in< Section 702 for the detennination of such amount in the event of 
disagreement between the original redemptioner and purchaser. 
. The property may be lIgain, and as often as 8 redtfnptioner' is so disposed, redeemed from 
any previous redemptioner within 60 days after t~e last redemption, on paying the sum pajd 
on the past previous redemption, with ? percent thereon in addition, and the amounts of OJIy 

. assessments or taxes, and any reason~bl. sum for lire insurance, maintenance, upkeep, or 
repair of any improvements upon' the properly, and any sum paid on a prior obligation 
secured by the property 10 the extent such payment was necessary for the protection of his 
interest, whicb the last previous redemptioner paid after tbe redemption by him, with interest, 
thereon, OJId the amount of an> liens, other than the judgment under which the property was 
sold, held by Ihe last redemptioner pre'ious 10 his own with interest. In the event there sbalI 
be a dispute nr disagreement os to whether any sum demanded by the last redemptioner to be , 
added to the amount required to be paid by the subsequent redemptioner, the amount to be 
paid shall be determined in a like manner as provided in Section 702 for the determination of 
.ncb amount in the event of disagreement between the original redemptioner and purchaser. 

Written notice of redemption must be given to tbe sheriff' and a duplicate recQ{ded wjth the 
recorder of the county, and if any taxes or assessments are paid by the redemptioner, or if 
any sum for fire insurance, maintenance, upkeep, or repair of· any improvement upon the 
property, IS paid by the redemptioner, or If any .um is necessarily paid by the redeMptioner 
on a prior obligation secuTl'd by the property, or if he has or acquires any lien other than that 
upon which the redemption wos made, notice thereof must in like manner he given to the 
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sheriff and recorded with th,~ f{;t"C)rci.:r: ,wJ If ~!.ld-: r;nlH.:-e be ;)M r<;('\-mkd, th~ pf(Jpert~ may 

be redeemed \"'ithout paying such ta:o::., aij.:-oes~rn\.'nt, ~mm, (J[ tlt:·n . 
. If no redemption be made within 1:': iHon~hs after the sal\.'", the purdl::t~,':r, or his jt,~ignee. is 

entitled to a conveyance. or if '.0 redeemed, whcnevt<r 6G day~ havt: elaps..:u and TIG other 
redemption h:tL~ been made, fmd noti~e tht":'!:{if g~ven and the urne fur rc~_'.!mption h.LlS expired, 
the last rederrtptiotler. O! his lls~i~nct\ is eil{it:cd h"1 a sherilr., de;',,'d: but, in all c.::ases~ the 
judgment debtor shall have 'he en.!ire period or L1 months from the dale of th,., ,ale to redeem 
the property. . 

If the judgment debtor red'.:em, he mu,t make the same ra),men>s as are required to effect a 
redemption by * re<iemptiC'ner. If the debtor redeem. th., e!feet of thc ,.Ie is terminated, and 
he is restored to hi~ .-slate. 

Upon a rCd(:mpl~on bi thi.': dehtor. ~ht:' rot'l"Son to whom [he payment is made must e:l';ecute 
and <!cliver to him .. certif,cate of redemption, acknowledged or proved before an officer 
authori7.cd to take t<Cknowledgmcnts of conveyances of real property. Such certificate must be 
rerorded in the o!!i"" of th" r""oni .. r of the "ounty in wh;.~h the property is ,ituated. {l872; 
1873-74 eh 383 § 91; 1895 ch 1M § 2.; t89i ch 44 § 2; 1933 ch 911 § 2; 1957 ch IBM § 10; 
1963 ch 204 § 2.] C5J Jur 2d Vee! R § 6), 5.tee §§20,\'-2li. 215, 216, 221, MfS §§ 754, 760 
et seq., 774, Pub Imp § 151; Cal Pradice §§ 56:Jll, 56:281-56:284, 56:289, 46:294, 56:296, 
214:45. 214:50; Witkin Procedure 2d pp 3464, 34M, 3466, 3467, 3468. 

f 704. III cueI or redelllptlon, to "hom the Judl!J1lenb [pa)'lllellb] are to he awIe. The 
payments mentioned in the. Iast two sections may be made to the purchaser or redemptioner. 
or /'or bim, Jo tbe ofticer who made the sale. Wben the judgment under which the sale has 
been made is payable in a specified kind of mone~ or currency. payments must be made in the 
-same kiDd of money or currency, and tbe tender of the money is equivalent to payment. 
[1872.] Cal Jur 2d &« II 213, 214, Mtg I§ 761, 762; Cal Practice I§ 56:287, 56:288; Witkin 
Proc:etIIIre 2d P 1467. 

. 1705. [D.a II to he producecI by redemptloaer,] A redemptioner must produce to the 
oIIIcer or. ~ from whom he seclts to redeem and serve with his notice to the sberiff 
makioi the 1liiie, or his successor in office; 

I. A oopy of the judgment UJlder which he claims the right to redeem. certified by the clerk 
of the court, or of the county where tbe judgment is entered; or, if he redeem upon a 
mortpae or other lien, a note of the record thereof. certified by the recorder; 

2. A oopy of any lIISillltnent necessary to establish his claim, verified by the affidavit of 
himlelf, or of. llIb8cribing witness tbereto; 

3. An alIidavil by bim!elf or bill a&ent.' showing the amount then actually due on the lien. 
[1872; 1909 eh 632 § I; 1945 eh 828 § 4.J Cal JUT 2d Exec §§ 206, 210, Mtg §§ 758. 760; Cal 
PnIcIice § 56:283; Witkin Proc<!Idure 2d pp 3466; 3467. 

§ '1lI6. VndI tIae esplntlon of redemptloll·t!me ~urt lIIIIy restraln nate 011 tile ,ropert)': 
WIlla· COIIII'ered nate. Until the expiration of the time allowed for redemption, the court 
may n.InIin the commission of waste on the property. by order granted with or without 
notice, on the a\ll)lJcation of the purchaser or Ihe judgment creditor. But it is not waste for 
the penon in possession of the property at the time of sale, or entitled to possession 
afterwards, during the period allowed for redemption.' 10 continue to use it in the same 
manner in 'which it _ previOusly used; or to use in the ordinary course of husbandry; or to 
make the neeeuary repain of buildings thereon; or to use wood or timber 011 the property 

. therd'or; or for the repair of fences; or for fuel in his family, while he occupies tb. property. 
[1872.} Cal Jur 2d E-.: I 194, Mtg I§ 196, 795, Waste 14; Witkin Procedure 2d p )485. 

17f11. Reate II1II JIIOIIIII. The purch .... r from the time of the sal. until a redemption. and 
a redemption .... from the time of his redemption until another redemption, is entitled to 
receive, from the leDant in pootICIISion. th<i rents of the property .old. or the valu~ of t he use 
and occupation thereo!'. But when any rcnts or profits have been received by tbe, judgment 
creditor or purchaser or. bi. or their as.<igns. from the property thus .old preceding such 
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redemption, the amounts of s\lch rents ami profits 'hall he a <redi! upon the redemption
money to be paid; Rnd if the rcdemptwOL"f ,)( judgmt'n! cobtor, before the expiration of the 
time allowed for such t·edef;r~,tion. de'mand:~' 10 writir~i! of suet, purchaser or creditor, or his 
assigns., a written 'Inc! ... ·tr;i:;ed si.aft me-;lt qf th~,,: ;f;.10U!iiS of such~ rents and profits thus 
received, the period for' redemption i:";. (~)tte~ded ~1ve (i}'~ ~\e!- such. sworn statement is given 
by .ueh purchaser or his assign;;, to om:n ,ed"mpllor.er or debtor, If loon purchaaer or his 
assigns shall, for a penod of one me"tll fwm ond fifter ",leh detnand, fail or refuae 10 pve 
such ItlI!ement, ~uch redemptioner o!' debt,O' mdY bring RD action in any court of competent 
jurisdiction, to ccmpel >UI .~coun!ing "OU di><.:!o,ure of'sllch rents Ind protita, and until fifteen 
days from and after the final determination of .uch action. the rilhl of n:demption is 
extended \0 such redemptioner or Clebtor, [\&12.J C8J Iw 2d CropIJIIl, 1JXIIc" 192, 1.9), 
212, Fro Con~ §95, L,t T I§ 176, 179,111. Mta 1§464, 518, ~ 765, 786, 796-798; QJ 
p~tice §156:285, 214:51: Witkin Procedurr: 2d pp /554, 3486; Summvy(8tb «I) PI' 1581, 
2120. 
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[§§ 98-102. 5 B. Witkin, California Procedure 
Enforcement of J'udgmenta,(2d ed • .loyt!}] 

(g) Rer.emptjon Wit:1ili 12 Months. 

(1) [§98J III General. 

(u N ri ture of [{i.gJ,t ~,tlPK (Jf pt"I's.ntdl }I fu ~Wl'~? ,.n' h'a8l~}1O!d 

interes!:', of Ii'Hf. t\l:iH ~ yt:ai'S ufh'xpired k!'Hl art' idJ.':(,!ut~_" Heal 
property sold on eX"cUllOll j, ,uhjert to redemption within 12 month, 
after the sale, during which pHiQ(i the dehj or rrJuuin" in l'o,,"e,sion. 
(C.C.P. 700a rt seq.; Ree infra. U21; Corp. of A II/cricfI I'. EU8face 
(1932) 217 C. 102, 106, 17 P.Zd 723 [distin!(uiohing r<'de!llptioll from 
Imr&!ase at execution saId; 11 So. Cal. L. R('v. 228 [criticism of 
redemption statute as practically t'liminating purcha,cr< other than 
judgment creditor] ; 4-5 Cal. L. He\'. 191; 52 Cal. 1.. Rev. 846 [compre
hensive discu~sion] ; 7 Cal Pl'actire ;)4-9 et seq.; 9 Am.Jnl'. P.P. !<'OrlllS 

(Rev. ed.) 836 et seq.) 

(b) PersoHs Entillfd 7:0 RI~decm. l'ropl'rty Sll hjl'd j (} redemption 
may he redeenwd hy, (1) the judgment d~btor or his sureessor in 
interest (infra, §99), or D "redemptioner," i.e., U ''''Nlitor having u 
lien on tht> property suhsequent to that on which (he property waR ~old 
(infra, §l<lo). 

(el Redemption Period. 'l'he ~tailliory right of l'pde>mption mny 
be exercised any time within 12 motiths nfter th,' ,-xl'cution sale (C.C.P. 
702, 703), eXCi'pt that 1\ redemptioner must red",,", fl'Otn a prior re
demptioner within 6(} da.:'!.\' aftn (h~ l!l~t redemption (C.C.P. 703). 

(d) Amo.mt Required 1'0 Rcdenu. C.C.P. 702 and 703 specify 
the sums that must 00 paid to redeem the property. ('.c.r. 702 applips 
when the property iH red'''~Ill~<l from an execution ,ale !I/Irchaser IIlId 

requires payment of the purchase pric(' plus two-thirds of 1 perct'llt 
per' month additillual. c.e.p. 70:1 appli('s WfH,n the property is re- . 
deemed from fI reacmption-er and requires payment of the sum paid 
by the redemptioner plus 1 p~rcent additional. -

Both Beetions require payment, with .iulen·,!, of allY'; sums 
expended by the purchasE'!" or prior redemptioner for i1ss('ssmentH or 
taxes, any reasonable snms paid for fire i,,"uruncp, mllintenullce, up· 
keep or repair, and "any SUllt paiil Oil Il prior obligation s('cut"d h~-

3464 • 
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(b) Effect of Redemplum. Hedelll[ltlOlI hy 11 judgment dehtor or 
his successor terminal,," the {·if0d ot th~ ;'artj"t';~l' execution ~al" 
and reetore8 the jUdgHW-Ui d(-btor or ;d~ HUCCP;-.;S-of ttl tlu" estate ~old 
at tJlat sale le.c.p. 7(3); bm it d(l"8 nd '?"'Kd nlhH ex(·cut;,m liens 
or wipe out the cffeet of othe; ~~xf;l,_'utk'a saipt-l, So, wlH!re tht:re were 
two execution sales uncie)' li''llH of tWI) S"phra to' juugmfmt creditor" 
redemption by pllymenl vf th" IhHt creditor did not cancel the obliga
tion to the other. (Krliser,'. UaMtield (l!l;,S) 160 C,A.2d 620, 325 
P.2d 865.) 

If the judgment d.!btol' fNl('em", th~ hen of Jl](lgment under which 
the property was sold l'pattaehes to tlw ",,!oem! it remain" unsatisfied. 
But if the redemption is by the judglllf'nt dpbtor's suc~eb;;or, he taha 
the property free and clear of s'Uch lien. (S€~ Fry v. Bih,. (1970) 6 
C.A.3d 248,251,85 C.R. 742; MOQre v. Hall (1967) 250 C.A.2d 25,29, 
58 C.R. 70.) 

(3) By I.edempUoner. 

(8&) [llOOJ Who 18 Redemptioner. 

(1) Hokk,. of Lien by Judgment or Mortgage. "A creditor having 
a lie. by judgment or mortgage on the property sold, or on Borne 
Bhare or part thereof, 8ubsequent to that on which the property was 
sold," is a "redemptioner," and he may redeem on somewhat different 
oonditionl from those governing redemption by the judgment debtor or 
hill lucce810r (supra, §99). (See C.C.P. 701(2); Bateman v. Kellogg 
(1922) 59 C.A. 464" 211 P. 46; 8telsoll t'. 8heehan (1921) 52 C.A. 353, 
361, 200 P. 887; Pkillip., v. l/agart (1896) 113 C. 552, 555, 45 P. 84a; 
.dUe. v. McGee (1942) 54 C.A.2d 476, 484, 129 P.2d 143; Clark v. Cui» 

. (1956) 46 C.2d 386,4195 P.2d 401; Salsbery v. Ritter (1957) 48 C.2<l 1, 
306 P.2d 897; 52 Cal. L. Rev. 858; 58 A.L.R.2d 467; see also C.C.P. 
702, supra; C.C.P. 700 ["The property may be again, Bnd as often ItS 

a redemptioner is 60 disposed, redeemed from any previous redemp
tioner" within 60 daya by reimbursing him Hud making some additional 
payments]; C.C.P. 105 [docume.n(.s to I;Jc produced by redemptioner].) 

(2) HolikI' of Judgment Lien A rising After }o;xecution Sale. Al
though the purchaser gets legal title at ,the execution sale, it is still 
subject to the judgment debtor's atlllntory right of redemption. And 
that statutory right of redemption i8 an'int<!rCSl which may be reached 
by a subsequent judgment creditor. Hence, II creditor whose judgment 
was not obtained nor abstract thereof recorded until after the execu-
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(b) Effect of Heile"'llli,p,. R"l,'l'lpl'Ol; by " judw""n!, d,'btOl' or 
his Mucee8Su~ terminaL>" ttl(' ,'fre,~t oj' the I'Hrticnlar t~e~ntion ,al" 
and restores the jndgm~'nt dehtol' or hiF. Stl"{'j~i<I~:or \0 dw ~~tatp sold 
at that sale (C.C.P. 70:1) . but It d""8 rF t. elilled (,th~r ex~n:t' 011 liellS 

or wipe out the ~ffect of '3tht~:' eXh'uti :l.t Si:Jp~. 80, WtH're th~~l·e W(-!-rt' 

two exeel1tiOll ~lIl~s undor i:('Il>l M cwo 1(,plll'dte juognwnt ~r(lditor", 
redemption b.c! payment of tlu l\r>t ,'I'er1,h!' did t'ot c8.ncel 'h, obliga· 
tion to the other, (K'li,;e~1" Jf,U/,.I!idd 1],'58) )60 C.A.2tl H20, ;325 
P.2d 865.) 

If the judgment d.~i}tnl' rt.'~L?em~f thp Hell of ,!UtiP;Wf~ljt under whicb 
the proJ)3rty Wilf. 801:1 h~atttl.:::h{~!iilj t.o 'ih~ e;;,_tt~nt it J'C'lnains unsatisfi,cd. 
But if the re.iemptioJl j3~;y ihe j',cigmfollt dehtor's SUC""SSO:', he takes 
the property free and de~.l' of such ';pn. (S"I! Frll r. Bihr (1910) 6 
C,A.3d 248, 251, Ill) C.R, '142; M o~re '), I1 aD (1967) 250 C.A.2d 25, 29, 
68 C.R. 10.) 

(3) By B.edemptloner. 

(aA) [§100] Who II Redemptioner. 

(I) Holder 01 Lien by Judgmet,1 or Mortgage. "A credit,or baving 
a lier. by judgment or mortgage on the property sold, or on Borne 
share or part thereof, 8ub.~equent to that 011 which the property was 
80113," is a "redemptioner," and he may redeem 011 somewhat different 
oonditiona from those governing redemption by the judgment debtor or 
bie lu_saor (supra, §99). (See C.C.P, 101 (2); Batemo.n v. Kellogg 
(1922) ~9 CoA. 464,211 p, 46; Stetson v. Sheehan (1921) 52 C.A. 353, 
361,200 P. 887; Phillips v. Hagart (1896) 113 C. 552, 555, 45 P. 843; 
..4Utt. II. McGee (1942) 54 C.A.2d 476, 484, 129 P.2d 143 i Clark tI. Cui" 

. (1966) 46 C.2d 386, il95 P.2d 401; Sa!8bery Ii. Ritler (1957) 48 C.2d 1, 
306 P.2d 897 i 52 Cal. L. Rev. 858 i 58 LL.R.2d 467 i see alen C.C.P. 
702, 8upra i C.C.P. 703 ["The property may be agllin, and liS often as 
a redemptioner is so diapoRed, l'edmlmed from any previous l'edemp
tioner" within 60 days by reimbursing bim ann making some additional 
payments] i C.C.P, 705 [Joc1lments 10 \Ie produced by redemptioner].) 

(2) Holde,. of Jua,lJmttlt Lie .. Arisin,q After A'xp.cuticlf!, Sale. Al
though the purchaser gels legal title at the execution sale, it is still 
subject to the judgment debtor'" statutory tight of redemption. And 
that statutory right of redemption iR an "iute!'est which may be reached 
by & subsequent judgment creditor. Hence, 6 creditor whose judgment 
was not obtained no!' abstract thereof recorded untii nftet· the exeeu-
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tion sale is nevertheles. I! reuempth'Her :mtitled to redeem. I C14,k 
v. Cum, supra; Ritter 1). Salsi",.y \ [!,OL; 142 C.A,2i1 Supp. 841, 849, 
298 P.2d 166 i see 45 Cal. L. R"v. HlI; ';8 A.L.R.2d 461.) 

(3) Holder of Othe,- Lien, Although C.G.P. 701(2) meniioru; only 
"lien by judgment. or mortgage:' c.e.p. 705(1) refera to "mortgage 
or other lien," and may ;Xlssihly j'l"tify redemption by the holder (If 
some other kind of lien. (Se, Piy ;!. Ciil;e (192G) 49 C.A.414, 421, 
193 P. 615.) 

(hb) [§:'.01] Procedure. 

The property may he redeemed by p&ying the amount of money 
required by statute (infra, H01) to the purchucr or the iaBt redemp
tioner of record, as the CIISC may be, or for bim to the oflloer who made 
the aale. (C.C.P. 702 at seq.) Tender of the money is equivalent to 
payment. (C.C.P. 704.) In addition, a redemptiotUr must give writ· 
ten .notice of redemption to the sheriff and must record a oopy of the 
notice. (e.c.p. 703, infra, §l02; see 7 Cal Practice 569; 9 Am.Jur. 
P.P. Forms (Rev. ed.) 843.) He must also produce with his payment, 
and serve on the sheriff with his notice, the documents necessary to 

"e8tablish his right to redeem. (C.C.P. 705.) The person to whom the 
money is paid must give the redeeming party a certiftcate of redemp
tion, which is recorded. (C.C"p. 703: see 7 Cal Practice 569; 9 Am.Jur. 
P.P. Forms (Rev. ed.) 84.~.r 

e.c.p. 703 requires the payment not only of the redemption priCE! 
plus penalties, but alao "the amo!lnt of any liens . . . held by the 
laat redemptioner previouK to his own." HenCE!, where II judgment 
creditor has redeerfled the propHty from an execution purchaser, the 
judgment debtor or his sllPcessor in interest must pay the full amount 
of any judgment liens held by the judgm~nt creditor. (Lawler t>. 

Gleasoo (1955) 130 G,A .2d 390, 397, 279 P.2d 70; Ritter t>. Sal8bery 
(1956) 142 C.A.2d SllPp. 847, 852, 298 P.2rl 16~,; see supra, §98.) 

The rule on redemption from an execution purcha~er and from a 
prior redemptioner is the Slim!,; to effeduate the statutory purpose 
the s18tute is construed 1.0 make the property answer for existing liens 
up to its fair value. "Redemption would not be encouraged by a oon· 
struction that would permit a Buhs"qnent lienor to I'e· redeem without 
paying to the prioJ' redempti(lner Ow amount of his judgment. Under 
such 1\ construction the current r,·demptioner would tske subject to 
the lien of the prior red~mJltioner. The prior redemptioner would 
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then bt' 2utjfied it, l(-'i:~' ~'};,<'T: :~i:' i(P(;H ib;- i'; lfj-;! ;'1:', .,!tld the· prtjt!p~~s 

would bcyir~ alit:'."'.:\;. h';l('~"t n n',c Ill: \\ oidti h(· ,<J!.l • ..,urd. ,1 (8ar,,·bt'r.IJ 1.1• 

Rilhr (1957) 48 ('.~d 1, ) 1. :H)'i F.:. l ~:<'; s.,v ;,:' '."11. L H '\'. HC:l.j 

(4} [§1ti'2? £t€'iJ'.lrd"tl'lU Jf N"*ce of 
Rijd;,lflptilJl1. 

C.C:,P. 'to? p:'()\-ides th;;t 8 redp[HIJiiO;"it:l- mil:o't glVtl notice of 
reden)ption to the ~lwl'ijr u"d HIHf;t ;T.:ord !l' mJ)lY. ~_~he :.:ectiOTl also 
n:lquin:-tl hiFl to 'n:,H (~ if T!_{Aj~'(; Pi" I"i_:,y AUl-': :"Xiwnik·d OJ' liC'ns held 
whieh B.. perF-on :-ed~eFlin~~ fr~_i?r l}!.rt mn;" h~· rp({·nit~.d to pay (xupra, 
§98). 

In 8al::~f){r,rt ;, niUe! ~ [05',") -f;>-: C_~\r 1~ :HUJ P.:!d ~:f7~ Rllpra. ~101, 
the -c.oUI"t eon~fn~cd t11(~ .~U:~~dL: »ul ,"xrlUllled tlH' r~~qllirellleut 8B 
fOUOWR' "Recol'Jati()H of" u notice (.f redemption dlmilli,hes the pos
sibility that 11 subsequent redempt.ioner will make payment to some 
person who !J€cauBe of an undiool08ed intervening redemption no 
longer has any interest in the property. . . . Another reason is that 
persons eligible to rp.-reUcem are i'utitled to know the amount of 
money required to effect a redemption 80 that they may act intelligently 
with respect to the property." (48 C.2d 13.) 

The efi'ect of failure to record, as the court points out, is: (1) If 
no person seeks to re-redeem within the statutory period, the faulty 
redemptitln is nevertheleHH good. (2) If, as 8 consequence of the 
failure to record, Ii Ruhsequent redemptioner without notice pays the 
wrong person, the good j'aith r~demption will be e.ffective as against 
the faulty one, (48 C.!l"d 13.) 
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